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ABSTRACT

Purpose
Little is known about the extent to which genetic counseling is integrated into community practices for patients newly diagnosed with breast cancer. We examined the receipt of clinically indicated genetic counseling in these patients.

Patients and Methods
We surveyed 5,080 patients between the ages of 20 and 79 years, diagnosed from July 2013 to August 2015 with early-stage breast cancer and reported to the SEER registries of Georgia and Los Angeles County. Surveys were linked to SEER clinical data and genetic test results. The study sample (N = 1,711) comprised patients with indications for formal genetic risk evaluation.

Results
Overall, 47.4% did not get tested, 40.7% tested negative, 7.4% had a variant of uncertain significance only, and 4.5% had a pathogenic mutation. Three quarters (74.6%) received some form of genetic counseling (43.5%, formal counseling and 31.1%, physician-directed discussion). Virtually all tested patients (96.1%) reported some form of genetic discussion (62.2%, formal counseling and 33.9%, physician-directed discussion). However, only one half (50.6%) of those not tested received any discussion about genetics. Younger women were more likely to report some type of counseling, controlling for other factors: odds ratio, 4.5 (95% CI, 2.6 to 8.0); 1.9 (95% CI, 1.1 to 3.3); and 1.5 (95% CI, 1.0 to 2.3) for women younger than 50 years of age, 50 to 59 years of age, and 60 to 69 years of age versus those 70 years of age and older. Patients’ assessments of the amount of information they received about whether to get tested were similarly high whether they were counseled by a genetics expert or by a physician only (80.8% vs 79.4% stated information was just right, P = .59).

Conclusion
Less than one half (43.5%) of patients with clinical indications received formal genetic counseling. There is a large gap between mandates for timely pretest formal genetic counseling in higher-risk patients and the reality of practice today.

INTRODUCTION

Genetic counseling for patients with breast cancer is indicated in those with an elevated pretest risk of pathogenic mutation carriage.1 Approximately one third of patients newly diagnosed with breast cancer have an elevated risk of mutation carriage on the basis of a family history of cancer, ancestry, and/or tumor characteristics.2,3 Importantly, counseling should occur ideally before final surgery decisions because bilateral mastectomy is one of the options for breast cancer treatment and risk reduction for pathogenic mutation carriers.

However, putting guidelines about genetic counseling into practice is challenging.4-6 Multiplex panel testing, which seems to be replacing BRCA1/2-only testing, requires more counseling expertise, from initial consideration of test type, to discussion of results and formulation of a management plan. Integrating genetic counseling into the treatment decision workflow after a diagnosis of breast cancer is problematic because treatments focus on the diagnosed cancer and the pace of decision making is brisk. Addressing the risk and prevention of secondary cancers and the potential risk of hereditary cancers in relatives may be perceived by patients...
and their physicians as lower priorities than treating the diagnosed cancer. Furthermore, cancer physicians’ knowledge and attitudes about genetic testing are evolving. The growth of more extensive germline multigene panel testing seems to have already outstripped the timely availability of genetic counselor expertise in practice, despite requirements by insurers and recommendations by guidelines for formal pretest counseling.2

However, we know little about the extent to which formal genetic counseling for patients with newly diagnosed breast cancer has been integrated into community practices. We have shown that only approximately one half of women with an elevated pretest risk of pathogenic mutation are tested, and only 40% of these women discuss testing with a genetic counselor.2,3 Other published studies have been limited by small patient samples accrued before the advent of widespread multigene panel testing and have been drawn largely from a few academic centers or clinical practices.

To address these gaps, we examined the receipt of genetic discussion, directed either by an expert in genetic counseling (formal counseling) or by a cancer physician (physician-directed discussion), for patients newly diagnosed with breast cancer in a large population-based contemporary sample who had indications for formal genetic risk evaluation. We examined the patterns and correlates of discussion modalities, as well as patient assessment of the amount of information they received about whether to undergo testing.

**Study Population and Data Collection**

The iCanCare study identified a large, diverse population of women with favorable-prognosis breast cancer from the SEER registries of Georgia and Los Angeles County who were 20 to 79 years of age and newly diagnosed with ductal carcinoma in situ or invasive breast cancer. Approximately 3 months after surgery, surveys were sent on a monthly basis from July 2013 to August 2015. Exclusions included prior breast cancer, stage III or IV disease, tumors > 5 cm, more than three involved lymph nodes, a residence at diagnosis outside of the SEER region, or the inability to speak English or Spanish. Patients were mailed materials with a $20 cash gift, and a modified Dillman method was used to encourage response.8 Overall, 7,810 patients were mailed surveys (507 were later deemed ineligible), and 5,080 surveys were completed by eligible patients (response rate = 70%).

Survey data were linked to SEER data, and genetic testing information was obtained from four laboratories (Ambry Genetics, Aliso Viejo, CA; GeneDx, Gaithersburg, MD; Invitae, San Francisco, CA; and Myriad Genetics, Salt Lake City, UT). Using a probabilistic matching strategy performed by Information Management Services (Rockville, MD), test results were merged to 5,026 of the 5,080 patient respondents with complete information on all SEER variables used for test linkage. A de-identified data set was sent to the University of Michigan. Institutional review boards of the University of Michigan, Emory University, the University of Southern California; the Georgia Department of Public Health; the California State Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects; and the California Cancer Registry approved the study, and data use agreements were established among the University of Michigan, the genetic laboratories, and Information Management Services.

**Measures**

**Genetic Counseling Measures.** We asked all respondents (1) whether they “had discussed having a genetic test for breast cancer risk with a doctor or other health professional” and (2) whether they “had genetic counseling with a genetic counseling expert—that is, an appointment where the whole discussion is about genetic risk of breast cancer.” These questions were used to construct two binary measures indicating (1) receipt of any discussion with a physician or other health professional about genetic testing and (2) receipt of formal counseling by a genetic counseling expert. Those who indicated that they had an expert genetic counseling session (regardless of how they responded to the general discussion question) were coded as having had formal counseling; those who answered “yes” to the question on discussion about genetic testing with a physician, but did not indicate expert formal counseling, were coded as having had a physician-directed discussion. In addition, we used a separate question about whether the patient consulted with a genetic counselor before or after surgery (added in the latter half of the survey period) in the analysis.

**Satisfaction Measure.** Patients were asked to rate the amount of information they received when making the decision about whether to have genetic testing (5-point response categories ranged from “Not enough” to “Too much” information, with the middle designating “Just right”).

**Clinical Need Measures.** We categorized respondents into three need priority groups: (1) patients for whom testing identified a pathogenic mutation or VUS-only result, (2) those who tested negative, and (3) those who did not receive a genetic test. The rationale for these priority groups is that higher-risk patients with pathogenic mutations or VUS are a critically important target for formal genetic counseling. In addition, those with negative results in the context of their residual elevated risk of cancer are a higher priority for formal counseling than are untested patients.

**Other Covariates.** Other covariates considered included age groups, ethnicity, education, insurance status, income, marital status, and SEER site (Table 1). We also adjusted for time differences in the date of diagnosis and the survey completion interval (interval from diagnosis to receipt of the completed survey) to account for time period and potential recall bias.

**Statistical Analysis**

We first examined the distribution of genetic discussion modalities by clinical need group. We then performed a multivariable logistic regression to examine correlates of genetic discussion and selected covariates using a two-part approach. We next performed a similar logistic model that regressed receipt of formal counseling versus physician-directed discussion among those who received any form of genetic discussion. In a secondary analysis, we included patients missing insurance information (9.0% of the sample) using a dummy variable, and we found no relevant differences in results. Variables included in all models were SEER site, age group, ethnicity, education level, insurance type, marital status, date of diagnosis, time interval from diagnosis to receipt of the completed survey (survey completion interval), and stratified need group. Diagnosis date and survey completion interval were continuous variables, whereas all others were grouped (Table 1). Finally, we examined patient appraisal of the amount of testing information by discussion modalities among those who received any counseling. All results were weighted to account for differential sampling and survey nonresponse. Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (Cary, NC). Rao-Scott and Wald χ² tests were used to assess significance for differences in proportions and logistic regression factors.

The analytic sample comprised 1,711 of the 5,080 women (34.0%) who had clinical indications for formal genetic risk evaluation according to National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines contemporary with the study period, as described previously.9 Table 1 lists the distribution of patient characteristics for the full analytic sample. Patients were distributed evenly...
between the two SEER regions. The sample was diverse with regard to age, ethnicity, education, and income. In this higher pretest risk sample, 47.4% were not tested, 29.7% received a BRCA1/2-only test, and 22.9% received a multigene panel test (representing 43.5% of testers). Among those tested, 14.0% had VUS only, 8.6% had a pathogenic mutation, and the remainder (77.4%) had a negative (normal) test. Overall, 74.6% of patients received some counseling (43.5%, formal counseling or 31.1%, physician-directed discussion).

Figure 1 shows the distribution of genetic counseling modalities by clinical need group. One half of women (50.6%) who were not tested received some form of counseling (22.6%, formal counseling and 28.0%, physician-directed discussion). By contrast, virtually all tested patients reported some form of counseling (96.4% and 94.9% of those with negative tests and those with a pathogenic mutation or VUS, respectively), and two thirds reported formal counseling (60.5% and 67.9% of those with negative tests and pathogenic mutations or VUS, respectively). Appendix Table A1 (online only) lists sample sizes for subgroups and CIs for the point estimates described in Figure 1.

Approximately one half of the patient sample (n = 894) was administered a question about the timing of a visit with a genetic counselor relative to surgery: 62.9% of the 327 patients who reported that they had a formal genetic counseling session met with a counselor before surgery.

Figure 2 shows correlates of receipt of any genetic discussion, controlling for clinical need, diagnosis date, and survey completion interval. Younger women were more likely to report any discussion versus no discussion (odds ratio [OR], 4.5 [95% CI, 2.6 to 8.0]; 1.9 [95% CI, 1.1 to 3.3]; and 1.5 [95% CI, 1.0 to 2.3]) for women younger than 50 years of age, 50 to 59 years of age, and 60 to 69 years of age, respectively, relative to those older than 70 years of age. Patients receiving Medicaid reported less counseling than did those privately insured (OR, 0.57 [95% CI, 0.35 to 0.93]). African Americans reported more counseling than did whites (OR, 1.6 [95% CI, 1.0 to 2.5]). Income had no effect on whether patients had any genetic discussion, nor was it a confounding factor in the analysis. Thus, this variable was omitted from the model. There was no association between survey completion interval and patient report of counseling (OR, 1.02 [95% CI, 0.96 to 1.1]) or confounding with other covariates. In a second model that regressed the type of discussion (formal genetic counseling v physician-directed discussion only) on selected covariates among those who received any discussion (Appendix Table A2, online only), ethnicity was only marginally significant (Wald \( \chi^2 \) \( P = .10 \), with African Americans receiving more formal than physician-directed counseling relative to whites (OR, 1.6 [95% CI, 1.1 to 2.3]).

Patients’ assessment of the amount of information they received about whether to have testing was similarly high whether they received formal genetic counseling or a physician-directed discussion only (80.8% v 79.4% stated information was “just right”; \( P = .58 \)). Importantly, among those who had any mode of genetic discussion, Latinas were much less likely to be satisfied with the information about genetic testing. Only 63.5% considered the information “just right” (compared with 86.5% of whites, 75.6% of African Americans, and 80.3% of Asians; \( P < .001 \), with most Latinas perceiving too much information during the encounters (16.5% v 1.4%, 6.5%, and 4.1% for white, African American, and Asian patients, respectively; \( P < .001 \)).

### DISCUSSION

In this large, diverse, contemporary sample of patients with newly diagnosed breast cancer who had clinical indications for formal genetic risk evaluation, three quarters received some form of genetic discussion, but less than one half (43.5%) received formal counseling by a genetics expert. Reassuringly, virtually all tested patients (approximately one half of the sample) received some form of genetic discussion. Approximately two thirds of tested
patients received formal counseling, but only two thirds of those received it before surgery. In particular, older women and those with Medicaid insurance were less likely to receive any type of genetic discussion, suggesting lingering access barriers. However, we did not observe ethnic group disparities in the receipt of any genetic discussion or formal counseling. Finally, satisfaction with the amount of information about whether to undergo genetic testing did not vary by modality of genetic discussion (formal counseling vs physician-directed discussion), but more Latinas reported being overwhelmed by the information they received.

Few studies have addressed genetic counseling after breast cancer diagnosis in the modern era of multigene panel testing. Two previous articles used the iCanCare data set showed that formal genetic counseling (including discussion about test results) was more prevalent among higher-risk patients than among those at an average pretest risk for mutation carriage. Virtually all other studies that have examined the use of genetic counseling for breast and gynecologic cancer risk were performed before the advent of widespread multigene panel testing. Childers et al evaluated discussions about genetic testing and testing rates from three waves of the National Health Interview Survey through 2015. They found that patient report and receipt of testing was low in higher-risk patients as defined by the guidelines. Wood et al used medical record information to examine receipt of genetic counseling in patients diagnosed with breast and colorectal cancer from 2009 to 2011 in clinical practices participating in the Quality Oncology Practice Initiative. They showed that approximately one half of patients with an increased risk of hereditary cancer received counseling.

Integrating germline genetic discussions and testing after a diagnosis of breast cancer has become increasingly important. Although the need for prompt genetic assessment and counseling after breast cancer diagnosis in patients with an elevated pretest risk of a pathogenic mutation is broadly accepted, the question of who should do the counseling is less settled. Indeed, ASCO and the American Society of Breast Surgeons do not specify who should direct counseling in current genetic testing recommendations, whereas other guidelines explicitly advise formal counseling by a genetics expert. Those who favor formal genetic counseling in higher-risk patients argue that trained counselors are required to ensure an accurate interpretation of findings and their implications for patients and families. Furthermore, some cancer physicians may lack confidence in discussing genetic test results. Some insurance companies currently mandate pretest formal genetic counseling by experts before approving payment. A counterargument to this mandate is that counseling can be delivered more efficiently and effectively if directed by cancer physicians, and that training physicians to do this would not be difficult. Some view insurance mandates for formal pretest counseling as a barrier to achieving the goal of testing patients with breast cancer at higher genetic risk.

Our findings underscore the challenges of delivering genetic counseling and testing to patients with breast cancer who meet the criteria for formal genetic risk evaluation. First, it seems that a substantial minority of these patients (approximately one quarter) do not receive any form of genetic discussion. This highlights the substantial unmet need to identify and counsel...
patients with clinical indications, especially those who are older or have limited insurance. Second, our results suggest that only a minority of patients receive formal genetic counseling before surgery. This underscores a large gap between mandates for timely pretest formal genetic counseling of higher-risk patients and the reality of practice today. Furthermore, this gap may widen if genetic testing becomes more extensive and widespread as clinical indications broaden and simultaneous tumor-germline testing spreads.\textsuperscript{17,18} As observed in our study and others, only a small proportion of patients diagnosed with curable breast cancer will have a pathogenic mutation identified, a finding that may motivate surgeons faced with many patients desiring prompt surgical treatment to defer counseling until later in the management process.

Finally, most tested patients rated the amount of testing information they received as “just right,” with no differences in patient appraisal by counseling modality (formal or physician directed). This finding reinforces the need for more research about patient perspectives regarding the counseling and testing experience and their subsequent decisions in terms of managing results (eg, enhanced screening, prophylactic surgery, notification of relatives, and so forth). Importantly, Latinas were much more likely to feel overwhelmed by the information they received, a finding we observed for other treatment decisions after diagnosis of breast cancer, particularly in Latinas with low acculturation.\textsuperscript{19} This emphasizes the need to tailor information and feedback to individual patients as high-throughput molecular testing becomes increasingly complex and essential to clinical oncology practice.

Aspects of the study merit comment. Strengths include a large, diverse, contemporary population-based sample accrued shortly after the advent of multigene panel testing; granular information about testing indications and patient experiences with counseling and testing; and detailed information about test use and results from linkage to testing laboratories. Although the test linkage process was highly successful, we may have missed some tests. Patient report of expert counseling may be prone to recall bias. However, we did not observe an association between survey completion interval and counseling outcomes. Patient recall of the timing of visits with a genetic counselor relative to surgery may have been particularly prone to missing information. This bias could have resulted in an overestimate of the proportion of patients who received presurgery genetic counseling that we observed in this study. In addition, we had limited information about patient assessment of experiences with counseling by professionals and communication with relatives because the iCanCare study had a broad set of specific aims. Generalizability of the results is limited to two large regions of the United States and to patients with early-stage breast cancer.

Indications for formal genetic risk evaluation are evolving rapidly,\textsuperscript{1} but our results suggest that many patients with breast cancer with indications do not receive timely counseling by a genetics expert. Thus, there is a need for innovative approaches to improving the integration of genetic counseling into community practice. All cancer specialties have the opportunity and responsibility to incorporate genetic counseling more fully into breast cancer management. Surgeons see patients first, and test results most immediately affect surgical management (eg, a decision
for bilateral mastectomy). Thus, surgical practice is a central target for improvement in genetic risk assessment and management strategies. However, genetic test results have become increasingly relevant to systemic therapy with the advent of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase inhibitors for BRCA1/2-associated breast cancers20 and to radiation therapy with emerging concerns about radiation safety for carriers of certain pathogenic mutations (eg, TP531). Thus, clear communication of current guidelines for testing to all specialties will help ensure that the maximum number of at-risk individuals receive appropriate counseling and testing. Although genetic counselors have traditionally provided direct support to people at risk, our results and others18 suggest that a multipronged strategy will be required: (1) training all cancer specialists to integrate testing into decision making with the aid of interactive clinical decision support tools,21 (2) additional integration of genetic testing results and management into multidisciplinary tumor boards, and (3) a commitment by all cancer specialists to ensure timely testing of patients when there is a substantial likelihood that results could change treatment. The guidance and participation of genetic counselors and other genetics experts will be essential to develop more successful care delivery strategies.
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Appendix

Table A1. Distribution of Genetic Discussion Modality by Genetic Counseling Need Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genetic Discussion Modality</th>
<th>Tested</th>
<th>Not Tested (n = 831)</th>
<th>Negative (n = 680)</th>
<th>Pathogenic Mutation or VUS (n = 200)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No counseling</td>
<td></td>
<td>414 (49.4 [45.7 to 53.0])</td>
<td>23 (3.6 [2.0 to 5.1])</td>
<td>10 (5.1 [1.9 to 8.4])</td>
<td>400 (25.4 [23.2 to 27.6])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician-directed discussion</td>
<td>227 (28.0 [24.7 to 31.3])</td>
<td>242 (35.9 [32.1 to 39.8])</td>
<td>53 (27.0 [20.4 to 33.6])</td>
<td>(31.1 [28.7 to 33.4])</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal counseling</td>
<td>190 (22.6 [19.6 to 25.7])</td>
<td>415 (60.5 [56.6 to 64.5])</td>
<td>137 (67.9 [61.0 to 74.8])</td>
<td>(43.5 [41.0 to 46.0])</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE. Data are presented as unweighted frequency (weighted % [95% CI]).

Table A2. Results of Multivariable Logistic Regression of Type of Genetic Counseling Received (formal counselor v physician directed) Controlling for Selected Covariates (N = 1,206)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Odds Ratio for Receipt of Expert Counseling</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity (ref: white)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.50 to 1.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>1.06 to 2.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latina</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>0.71 to 1.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High need strata (ref: high need, no genetic test)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High need, negative genetic test</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>1.66 to 3.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High need, BRCA, VUS, or other mutation</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>2.18 to 5.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 days change in diagnosis date</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00 to 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>0.75 to 1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.72 to 1.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare or VA</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.18 to 5.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (ref: college graduate or greater)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school graduate or less</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>0.70 to 1.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.60 to 1.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status (ref: single or widowed)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.58 to 1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group, years (ref: ≥ 70 years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 50</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>0.66 to 2.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.78 to 2.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-69</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.80 to 2.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey response interval from diagnosis date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 days greater from diagnosis</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.00 to 1.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ref, reference; VA, Veterans Affairs.